Abstract. Dynamic properties, i.e. particle formation rate J6 and particle diameter growth rate 6 GR10, and timing properties, i.e. starting time (t1) and duration time interval (t) of 247 7 quantifiable atmospheric NPF and growth events identified in the city centre and near-city 8 background of Budapest over 6 full measurement years together with related gas-phase H2SO4 9 proxy, condensation sink (CS) of vapours, basic meteorological data and concentrations of 10 criteria pollutant gases were derived, evaluated, discussed and interpreted. In the city centre, 11 nucleation ordinarily starts at 09:15 UTC+1, and it is maintained for approximately 3 h. The 12 NPF and growth events produce 4.6 aerosol particles with a diameter of 6 nm in 1 cm 3 of air in 13 1 s, and cause the particles with a diameter of 10 nm to grow with a typical rate of 7.3 nm h -1 . 14 Nucleation starts approximately 1 h earlier in the near-city background, it shows substantially 15 smaller J6 (with a median of 2.0 cm -3 s -1 ) and GR10 values (with a median of 5.0 nm h -1 ), while 16 the duration of nucleation is similar to that in the centre. Monthly distributions of the dynamic 17 properties and daily maximum H2SO4 proxy do not follow the mean monthly pattern of the 18 event occurrence frequency. The factors that control the event occurrence and that govern the 19 intensity of particle formation and growth are not directly linked. New particle formation and 20 growth processes advance in a different manner in the city and its close environment. This could 21 likely be related to diversities in atmospheric composition, chemistry and physics. Monthly 22 distributions and relationships among the properties mentioned provided indirect evidence that 23 chemical species other than H2SO4 largely influence the particle growth and possibly 24 atmospheric NPF process as well. The J6, GR10 and t can be described by log-normal 25 distribution function. Most of the extreme dynamic properties could not be explained by 26 available single or compound variables. Approximately 40% of the NPF and growth events 27 exhibited broad beginning, which can be an urban feature. For doublets, the later onset 28 frequently shows more intensive particle formation and growth than the first onset by a typical 29
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factor of approximately 1.5. The first event is attributed to regional type, while the second event, 30 superimposed on the first, is often associated with sub-regional, thus urban NPF and growth 31 process. 32
Introduction 34 35
Molecules and molecular fragments in the air collide randomly and can form electrically neutral 36 or charged clusters. Most clusters decompose shortly. Chemical stabilising interactions among 37 certain components within a cluster can enhance its lifetime, during which it can grow further 38 by additional molecular collisions through some distinguishable size regimes (Kulmala et al., 39 2014) . If the diameter of these clusters reaches a critical value of 1.5±0.3 nm (Kulmala et al., 40 2013), they become thermodynamically stable, and their further growth turns into a spontaneous 41 process. Supersaturation is a necessary atmospheric condition for this principal transformation. 42
It is essentially a phase transition, which takes place in a dispersed manner in the atmosphere, 43 so it generates an aerosol system. The newly formed particles grow further by condensation to 44 larger sizes in most cases due to the existing supersaturation. Photochemical oxidation products 45 such as H2SO4 (Sipilä et al., 2010) , extremely low-volatile organic compounds (ELVOCs, Ehn 46 et al., 2014; Jokinen et al., 2015) and highly oxygenated molecules (HOMs, Bianchi et al., 2016;  The first term on the right side of Eq. 1 expresses the concentration increment. The particle 206 number concentration in the size range from 6 to 25 nm (i.e. N6-25) is usually selected to 207 approximate the nucleation-mode particles NnucN6-25. This is a reasonable choice because it 208 was proved to be advantageous and effective way in handling fluctuating data sets since N6-25 209 often exhibits smaller scatter in time and less sensitivity than the fitted area of the nucleation 210 mode. It is implicitly assumed that the intensity of the NPF is constant for a certain time interval, 211 and, therefore, dN6-25/dt can be determined as the slope of the linear function of N6-25 versus 212 time t within an interval where the dependence could be satisfactorily approximated by linear 213 fit. A limitation of the relatively wide size range (6-25 nm) selected can be manifested by 214 disturbances from primary particles particularly in urban environments. This is taken into 215 account by an additional term of NAi,<25, which is discussed below. 216
217
The second term on the right side of Eq. 1 expresses the contribution of high-temperature 218 emission sources, usually of vehicular road traffic (Paasonen et al., 2016; Salma et al., 2017) to 219 N6-25, which can provisionally disturb the assumption of NnucN6-25. A typical example of such 220 a situation is shown in Fig. S1a from 10:09 to 12:23 LT. In these specific cases, the contribution 221 of primary emissions was estimated from the slope of the time series of the fitted peak area of 222 the Aitken mode below d<25 nm (NAi,<25) in the time region under consideration. Reliable 223 separation of the nucleation and Aitken modes from each other was hindered or was not possible 224 for a few individual size distributions due to overlapping modes and the scatter in the measured 225 concentration data, and these individual cases were excluded from or skipped in the time series. 226
227
The third term on the right side of Eq. 1 represents the loss of particles due to coagulation 228 scavenging (with pre-existing particles). The coagulation scavenging efficiency for particles 229 with a diameter of 10 nm (CoagS10) was selected to approximate the mean coagulation 230 efficiency of nucleation-mode particles (CoagSnuc). This diameter was chosen by considering 231 the median of the related diameter range, which was discussed above for GR. The coagulation 232 efficiency was calculated from classical aerosol mechanics with adopting a mass 233 accommodation coefficient of 1 and utilizing the Fuchs' transition-regime correction factor 234 (Kulmala et al., 2001; Dal Maso et al., 2005; Kulmala et al., 2013) by using computation scripts 235 8 developed at the University of Helsinki. Self-coagulation within the nucleation mode was 236 neglected due to limited ambient concentrations. Hygroscopic growth of particles was not 237 considered since this depends on chemical composition of particles, which is unknown. 238
239
The fourth term on the right side of Eq. 1 expresses the growth out of newly formed particles 240 from the size range by condensation of vapours. The GR10 was selected to approximate a 241 representative value at the median of the particle diameter range considered (Vuollekoski et al., 242 2012) . It is implicitly assumed that GR10 can be regarded to be constant over the time interval 243 under consideration. Nevertheless, the growth of nucleation-mode particles in time is 244 occasionally limited (Fig. S1b) . In these specific cases, the mean relative area of the nucleation 245 mode below 25 nm was determined by fitting individual size distributions around the time of 246 the maximum nucleation-mode NMMD, and the ratios were averaged. A correction in form of 247 the mean relative area was adopted as a multiplication factor for the growth out term in Eq. 1. 248
On very few days, the growth of newly formed particles was followed by a decrease in 249 nucleation-mode NMMD (Salma et al., 2016a) . In these cases, the shrinkage rate (with a formal 250 GR10<0) was derived and adopted in Eq. 1. Relative contributions of the concentration 251 increment coagulation loss and growth out from the diameter interval to J6 are decreasing in 252 this order with mean values of 71%, 17% and 12%, respectively (Table S1) . 253
254
The formation and growth rates for the measurement years of 2008-2009 and 2012-2013 were 255 calculated earlier by a slightly different way and neglecting the urban features discussed above 256 (Salma et al., 2011 (Salma et al., , 2016b . To obtain consistent data sets, the dynamic properties for these 2 257 years were re-evaluated by adopting the present improved protocol and implementing the 258 experience gained over the years. The mean new-to-old rate ratios with SDs for the GR10 and 259 J6 were 1.06±0.32 and 1.23±0.37, respectively in the city centre (2008) (2009) and 1.04±0.21 260 and 1.20±0.35, respectively in the near-city background (2012) (2013) . It was the smaller rates 261 that were primarily and sometimes substantially impacted. The modifications were 262 simultaneously adopted. The subtraction of particle number concentrations emitted by road 263 traffic from N6-25 usually leads to a decrease in the coagulation loss term and loss term due to 264 growth out from the diameter range of 6-25 nm. At the same time, the subtraction can also 265 influence the slope of the concentration change in time (dNnuc/dt) depending on the actual time 266 evolution of perturbing emission source. In addition to that, the time interval in which this slope 267 is considered to be constant was set in a new treatment. It is noted that the relative contributions 268 of the concentration increment, coagulation loss and growth out from the diameter interval to 269 GR10, which makes the relationships even more complex. These connected effects explain why 271 the changes resulted in increments. The re-calculation is considered as a methodological 272 improvement over the years of research. 273
274
The assumptions and estimations above usually represent a reasonable approximation to reality. 275
The N6-25 is derived from the experimental data in a straightforward way, the GR10 and the 276 corrections for primary particles and limited particle growth depend on the quality of the size 277 distribution fitting as well, while the CoagS10 is determined by using a theoretical model. The 278 resulting accuracies of the dynamic properties, in particular of J6, look rather complicated. They 279 also depend on the spatial heterogeneity in the investigated air masses particularly for the 280 observations performed at the fixed site, size and time resolution of the concentrations 281 measured, diameter range of the size distributions, fluctuations in the experimental data, 282 selection of the particle diameter interval, choice of the time interval of interest (for linear fits), 283 sensitivity of the models to the input uncertainties (Vuollekoski et al., 2012) , and also on the 284 extent of the validity of the assumptions applied under highly polluted conditions (Cai and 285 Jiang, 2017) . The situation is further complicated with the fact that the dynamic (and also the 286 timing) properties are connected to each other. Finally, it is important to recognise that some 287 NPF and growth curves on the surface plots have rather broad starting time interval (Fig. S1b  288 and S1c). They occur in a considerable abundance in cities, e.g. in 40% of all quantifiable events 289 in Budapest (Sect. 4.4) . This may yield badly defined or composite dynamic properties, whose 290 uncertainty can have principle limitations which can prevail on the experimental and model 291 uncertainties. 292
293
Timing properties of NPF and growth events are increasingly recognised, and they can provide 294 valuable information even if they are estimated indirectly from the observed diameter interval 295 >1.5 nm (Sect. 1). The earliest estimated time of the beginning of a nucleation (t1) and the latest 296 estimated time of the beginning of a nucleation (t2) were derived by a comparative method 297 (Németh and Salma, 2014) based on the variation in the content of the first size channel of the 298 DMPS system. Both time parameters include a time shift that accounts for the particle growth 299 from the stable neutral cluster mode at approximately 2 nm to the smallest detectable diameter 300 limit of the DMPS systems (6 nm in our case) by adopting the GR value in the size window 301 nearest to it in size space. The difference t=t2-t1 is considered as the duration time interval of 302 the nucleation process. It represents the time interval during which new aerosol particles are 303 10 generated in the air. The timing properties are expressed in UTC+1, and their uncertainty is 304 regarded to be ca. 30 min under ordinary NPF and growth situations. 305
Sources and sink 307 308
Relative effects and role of gas-phase H2SO4 were estimated by its proximity measure (proxy 309 value) containing both its major source and sink terms under steady-state conditions according 310
to Petäjä et al. (2009) (Petäjä et al., 2009 ). The factor was, 313 however, derived for a remote boreal site, and, therefore, we prefer not to perform the 314 conversion since urban areas are expected to differ from the boreal regions. The conversion was 315 applied only to estimate the order of average H2SO4 atmospheric concentration levels. The 316 results derived by utilising the proxy are subject to larger uncertainties than for the other 317
properties because of these limitations, but they may indicate well gross tendencies. 318
319
Condensation sink for vapour molecules onto the surface of existing aerosol particles was 320 computed for discrete size distributions as described in earlier papers (Kulmala et al., 2001; Dal 321 Maso et al., 2002 and summarised by Kulmala et al. (2013) . The equilibrium vapour 322 pressure of the condensing species was assumed to be negligible at the surface of the particles, 323 thus similar to sulfuric acid. Dry particle diameters were considered in the calculations. 324 325 4 Results and discussion 326 327 Annual median total particle number concentrations (N) for each measurement year are 328 summarised in Table 1 . The data for the city centre indicate a moderate decreasing trend. The 329 mean UF/N ratio with SD for the same measurement time intervals were 67±14%, and 79±6%, 330 75±10%, 75±11%, 76±11% and 80±10%, respectively. The values correspond to ordinary 331 urban atmospheric environments in Europe (Putaud et al., 2010 , Sun et al., 2019 ). An overview 332 on the number of classified days for each measurement year is also given in It was previously shown that the NPF and growth events observed in the city centre of Budapest 346 and its background ordinarily happen above a larger territory or region in the Carpathian Basin 347 (Németh and Salma, 2014) , and they are linked to each other as a spatially coherent and joint 348 atmospheric phenomenon (Salma et al., 2016b) . From the point of the occurrence frequency 349 distribution, they can, therefore, be evaluated jointly in the first approximation. An overall 350 monthly mean relative occurrence frequency of nucleation days derived for all 6 measurement 351 years is shown in Fig. 1 . The annual mean frequency with SD was 22±5%, which is considerable 352 and is in line with other urban sites (Sect. 1). The monthly mean frequency has a temporal 353 variation, which can be characterised by a noteworthy pattern. The mean monthly dependency 354 exhibits an absolute and a local minimum in January (5.6%) and August (21%), respectively, 355
and an absolute and a local maximum in April (40%), and September (31%), respectively. 356
Nevertheless, the SDs of the monthly means indicate prominent variability from year to year. 357
The pattern can be related to multivariate relationships and complex interplay among the 358 influencing factors, which include the air temperature (January is the coldest month, while 359
August is the warmest month in the Carpathian Basin) and enhanced emission of biogenic 360
VOCs in springtime (March-April) and early autumn (September) as well (Salma et al., 2016b) . 
380
The properties and variables studied were derived in full time resolution. They were averaged 381 in several ways for different conditions and for various purposes to obtain typical average 382 descriptive characteristics. In 1 case (31-08-2016) , the NPF and growth event could reliable 383 be identified, while the measured absolute particle number concentrations could not be 384 validated due to experimental troubles, and, therefore, it was left out from the further 385 calculations. Similarly, there were 1 and 4 events with unusually/extraordinarily large dynamic 386 properties in the measurement years 2014-2015 and 2017-2018, respectively . More 387 specifically, 5 individual J6 data when expressed in a unit of cm -3 s -1 and 1 individual GR10 388 data when given in nm h -1 were >20 (Table 3) . These extremes were left out from the overview 389 statistics to maintain the representativity (they could be influenced by some unknown extra or 390 very local sources) and to fulfil better the basic requirements of correlation analysis. If an event 391
showed a double beginning then the dynamic properties for the first onset were considered in 392 the basic overview since this onset is of regional relevance (Salma et al., 2016b) . The extreme 393 NPF and growth events and the characteristics for the second onsets were, however, evaluated 394 separately and are discussed in detail and interpreted in Sect. 4.4. 395 397 Ranges and averages with SDs of formation rate J6, growth rate GR10, starting time of 398 nucleation (t1) and duration time interval of nucleation (t) are summarised in Table 2 for  399 separate measurement years and for the joint 5-year long city centre data set. In the city centre, 400 nucleation generally starts at 09:15 UTC+1, and it is typically maintained for approximately 3 401 h. The NPF and growth events ordinarily produce 5.6 new aerosol particles with a diameter of 402 6 nm in 1 cm 3 of air in 1 s, and cause the particles with a diameter of 10 nm to grow with a 403 typical rate of 7.6 nm h -1 . The statistics for J6 and GR10 are based on 199 and 203 events, 404 respectively. The corresponding data for the separate years show considerable variability 405 without obvious trends or tendencies. The differences between the years can likely be related 406 to changes in actual atmospheric chemical and physical situations and conditions, and to the 407 resulting modifications in the sensitive balance and delicate coupling among them from year to 408 year. Spread of the individual data for GR10 is smaller than for J6; the relative SDs for the joint 409 5-year long city centre data set were 38% and 68%, respectively. 410
411
The dynamic properties and t1 data tend to be smaller in the near-city background than in the 412 city centre. In general, nucleation starts 1 h earlier in the background, and the events typically 413
show significantly smaller J6 (with a median of 2.0 cm -3 s -1 ) and GR10 (with a median of 5.0 414 nm h -1 ). Duration of the nucleation is very similar to that in the city centre. All starting times 415 of nucleation were larger than (in a few cases, very close to) the time of the sunrise. This implies 416 that no nocturnal NPF and growth event has been identified in Budapest so far. The particle 417 growth process (the so-called banana curve) could be traced usually for a longer time interval 418 (up to 1.5 d) in the background than in the centre. 419 420 These results are in line with the ideas on atmospheric nucleation and consecutive particle 421 growth process (e.g. Kulmala et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015; Kerminen et al., 2018) . It was 422 observed in a recent overview study (Nieminen et al., 2018) that the formation rate of 10-25 423 nm particles increased with the extent of anthropogenic influence, and in general, it was 1-2 424 orders of magnitude larger in cities than at sites in remote and clean environments. Ranges and averages with SDs of some related atmospheric properties, namely of mean CS 433 averaged for the time interval from t1 to t2, daily maximum gas-phase H2SO4 proxy, daily mean 434 T and RH (Table S2) , and of daily median concentrations of SO2 (as the major precursor of gas-435 phase H2SO4), O3 (as an indicator of photochemical activity), NOx and CO gases (as indicators 436 of anthropogenic combustion activities and road vehicle emissions) (Table S3) earlier study (Salma et al., 2016b) RH and its SD for the city centre and near-city background were 54±11% and 64±12%, 451
respectively. There were events that occurred at RHs as high as 90%. Relationships of the 452 dynamic properties with T and RH are also obscured with strong seasonal cycle of these 453 meteorological data and with the fact that air masses arriving to the receptor site in different 454 trajectories are often characterised by distinct levels of meteorological data. 455
456
As far as the pollutant gases are concerned (Table S3) 
Monthly distributions 466 467
Distributions of the monthly mean J6, GR10, daily maximum gas-phase H2SO4 proxy, mean CS, 468 daily mean air T and RH, and daily median SO2, O3, NOx and CO concentrations for quantifiable 469 NPF and growth events for the joint city centre data sets are shown in Fig. 2 . The distributions 470 -eminently for J6, GR10, H2SO4 proxy and SO2 -do not follow the monthly pattern of the event 471 occurrence frequency at all (cf. Fig. 1) . Instead, the J6, GR10 and H2SO4 proxy tend to exhibit 472 larger values in summer months, and they temporal changes over the other months are smooth 473 and do not show distinctive features. The elevations are substantial; the estimated maximum 474 level was larger than the baseline by a factor of 2.1 for the J6, and by a factor of approximately 475 exclusively a summer maximum, while some other finding are different in the sense that the 490 seasonal variability in particle formation rate was quite modest and could not be established 491 earlier (Nieminen et al., 2018) . There is one more aspect which may be worth realising in this 492 respect. A large fraction of compounds contributing to NPF and growth in cities can originate 493 from anthropogenic precursors (Vakkari et al., 2015) . Their emissions may peak any time of 494 year depending on human habits and requirements (Nieminen et al., 2018 do not critically or substantially affect the dynamic properties (or the event occurrence). 512
Monthly distributions of air T and O3 concentration showed a maximum over summer months, 513 while RH reflected the T tendency. In addition, monthly averages of T on event days and on 514 non-event days were similar. Both higher biogenic emissions and typically stronger 515 photochemistry are expected during the summer, which enhance the production rate of 516 nucleating and condensing vapours, while there is practically nothing extra in the first 517 approximation (except for extreme Ts) that would suppress the dynamical properties (Kerminen 518 et al., 2018) . As result of these complex effects, the dynamic rates showed a summer maximum. 519 This is consistent with the results from other urban and non-urban studies (Nieminen et al., 520 2018) . Distribution of CO was more changing and without obvious tendentious temporal 521 structure or feature than for the other gases, and, therefore, its interpretation is encumbered so 522 far. However, it doesn't seem to substantially affect the dynamic properties. 523 524 days for the joint city centre data set are summarised in Fig. 3 . It is noted that the differences in 561 the number of non-event days and event days are the largest in winter and smallest in spring 562 (Fig. 1) . The annual mean ratios for N6-100, GRad, SO2 and O3 were above unity, for N100-1000 563 and RH, they were below unity, while the value of CS, NOx and CO were close to each other 564 on both types of days. Ultrafine particles are generated by NPF and growth processes in a 565 considerable amount; their concentration was larger by 23% on event days than on non-event 566
days. This agrees with our earlier assessment of the NPF contribution as a single source of 567 particles based on nucleation strength factor NSFGEN of 13% as a lower estimate (Salma et al., 568 2017) . The other variables of the first group above represent conditions which favour 569 atmospheric nucleation and particle growth, i.e., strong solar radiation, precursor gas and 570 general photochemical activity, respectively. Particles in the size range of 100-1000 nm (the 571 pre-existing particles with a relatively long residence time) express a condensation and 572 scavenging sink, which represents a competing process to nucleation. There is also evidence 573 that RH acts against continental NPF process (Hamed et al., 2011) . 574 575 It is also seen in Fig. 3 that NPF and growth events in winter took place preferably when N100-576 1000, CS, RH, NOx, and CO concentrations were especially low and O3 concentration was 577 unusually large. It can be explained by considering that the basic preconditions of NPF events 578 are realised by the ratio of source and sink terms for condensing vapours. The source strength 579 in winter is often decreased substantially in the Budapest area (Salma et al., 2017) 
Relationships 621 622
Pearson's coefficients of correlation (R) between J6 and GR10 revealed significant linear 623 relationship between them for all annual data sets (the mean R and SD were 0.768±0.099, 624 number of data pairs n=243). This confirms that formation of new aerosol particle and their 625 growth to larger sizes are tightly and positively linked together. It should be noted that J6 and 626 GR10 are not completely independent variables (see Eq. 1 and Table S1 ). The linear relationship 627 between the dynamic properties was observed under different atmospheric conditions in many 628 environments (Nieminen et al., 2018) . 629 630 The dynamic properties can also be coupled to the concentrations of aerosol precursor 631 compounds and properties of a pre-existing particle population, thus to atmospheric 632 environment . It is, therefore, sensible to investigate the city centre and 633 near-city background data separately. Scatter plots between J6 and GR10 for the 1-year long 634 measurement time intervals are shown in Fig. 4 . For the city centre, the regression lines follow 635 the line with a slope of 1 in all 5 years. The mean slope (b) with SD for the joint 5-year long 636 city centre data set was b=0.94±0.07 expressed formally in a unit of cm -3 s -1 nm -1 h. At the 637 same time, the regression line for the near-city background deviated significantly with a 638 b=0.67±0.10 cm -3 s -1 nm -1 h from the J6 vs. GR10 dependency for the city centre. This can 639 imply that NPF and growth processes advance in a different manner in these 2 environments. 640 This is likely related to the differences between the city and its close environment as far as the 641 atmospheric composition (for instance, the VOC and NOx concentrations), chemistry and 642 physics, and other delicate conditions are concerned (Paasonen et al., 2018) . The narrower 643 range and smaller number of individual dynamic properties available for the near-city 644 background relative to those in the city centre represent some inherent limitation or weakness 645 in the explanation, and, therefore, it can strictly be regarded as a working hypothesis. 646 647 The intercepts (a) of the regression lines were identical for all data sets within their uncertainty 682 interval. The mean intercept and SD were estimated to be -1.7±0.8 cm -3 s -1 . This finding is 683 interpreted as the existence of a minimum GR or more exactly of a minimally required GR that 684 leads to J6>0. Particles that exhibit at least this level of GR can escape coagulation mainly with 685 larger particles and reach the detectable diameter (6 nm in our case) by condensational growth. 686
The minimal GR was derived as GRmin= -a/b, and its mean and SD are 1.8±1.0 nm h -1 for the 687 conditions ordinarily present in the Budapest air. Nucleation processes which are initiated under 688 circumstances that cause the newly formed particle with a diameter of 10 nm to grow with a 689 rate <GRmin are normally not observed. Anyway, these are expected to be events with relatively 690 small J6 (weak phenomena) due to the relationship between GR10 and J6. The events with GR 691 larger but close to this limit could be still masked by fluctuating experimental data. Their 692 identification and evaluation can be made feasible by decreasing the lower measurement 693 diameter limit of DMPS systems down to 3 nm, or by different instruments such as particle size 694 magnifier or neutral cluster and air ions spectrometer. 695
696
Correlations between individual H2SO4 proxy values on one side and J6 or GR10 on the other 697 side were not significant. This is consistent with the corresponding conclusion of Sect. 4.2 and 698 with the earlier results according to which the mean contribution of H2SO4 condensation to the 699 particle GR10 was only 12.3% in Budapest (Salma et al., 2016b) . The lack of correlation and 700 the average concentrations of SO2 derived separately for event and non-event days suggest that 701 this precursor gas is ordinarily available in excess and, therefore, it is usually not the lack of 702 SO2 gas itself, which limits the NPF and growth events in Budapest. Instead, the reaction rate 703 of oxidation of SO2 to H2SO4 in the gas phase -likely governed by photochemical conditions -704
, and other chemical species than H2SO4 can have larger influence on the particle growth. The 705 role of H2SO4 in the nucleation process and early particle growth is still determinant or relevant. 706
707
Coefficients of correlation between CS on one side and J6 or GR10 on the other side for the joint 708 city centre data sets were modest (R=0. 41 and 0.32, respectively with n=194 and 197, 709 respectively). This is simply related to the fact that larger GR values are typical for polluted 710 urban air (Kulmala et al., 2017) since particles capable of escaping coagulation scavenging need 711 to grow faster in comparison to cleaner environments, and the enhanced requirements for the 712 growth are linked to increased formation rates as well. It should be noted here that the GR of 713 newly formed particles to larger sizes is primarily coupled to 1) CS, which is further linked to 714 24 the entire aerosol particle population (including the newly formed particles, thus the NPF itself), 715
2) to the total concentration and some physicochemical properties of non-volatile gaseous 716 compounds and 3) to their production rate in the gas phase from aerosol precursor compounds 717 (e.g. Kerminen et al., 2018) . These couplings could result in rather complex behaviour, and 718 their understanding is essential when analysing atmospheric observations. 719
720
As far as the pollutant gases are concerned, no correlation could be identified between J6 or 721 GR10 on one side and the gas concentrations on the other side. The coefficients of correlation 722 between CS and NOx or CO were modest (R=0.37 and 0.42, respectively with n=164 and 152, 723 respectively), while correlation of NOx and CO on one side with WS was also modest but 724 negative (R=-0.32 and -0.42, respectively with n=167 and 155, respectively). The former 725 relationships can be explained by the fact that vehicular road traffic in cities is a considerable 726 and common source of NOx, CO and primary particles (Paasonen et al., 2016) , and the emitted 727 particles largely contribute to CS levels. The latter relationships are linked to the effect of large-728 scale air mass transport (often connected to high WSs) on urban air pollution or air quality. 729 One of the major properties of this distribution type is that it contains relatively large individual 740 data with considerably high abundances. There were 5 individual J6 and 5 individual GR10 data 741 above the 98% percentile of the data sets, which belonged to 9 separate NPF and growth events 742 (days). Their specifications, properties and parameters are summarised in Table 3 . All these 743 events occurred in the city centre from April to September. The medians of J6, GR10, CS and 744 air T for the subsets of these 9 extreme event days were larger by factors of 5.2, 2.4, 1.5 and 745
1.4, respectively than for the city centre data. At the same time, the medians of the other 746 atmospheric properties and concentrations in these 2 respective data sets agreed within 747 approximately 10%. There was a single event associated with an extreme H2SO4 was a determinant single growth curve (rib) on the size distribution surface plot then the onset 770 can be generated by 1) long-lasting nucleation process, 2) disrupted and started over nucleation 772 due to changing atmospheric and meteorological conditions or 3) multiple nucleation processes 773 close to each other in time (Salma et al., 2016b) . The broad onsets were specified as doublets 774 if the nucleation mode could be separated into 2 submodes by size distribution fitting. 775
Approximately 40% of all quantifiable events had a broad onset. This indicates that events with 776 broad/multiple onsets are abundant in the urban environment, which could be an important 777 difference from remote or clean atmospheres. 778 779 For ca. 10% of all quantifiable event days, it was feasible to calculate 2 sets of dynamic 780 properties for onsets 1 and 2 with a reasonable accuracy. In the near-city background, the 781 medians of J6 and GR10 for the onset 1 were similar to the corresponding medians for the whole 782 near-city background data set, while for the onset 2, they were substantially larger, namely 4.1 783 cm -3 s -1 and 10.0 nm h -1
, respectively (cf. Table 2 ). Actually, the latter values were closer to 784 the medians of the city centre than for the near-city background. Approximately 75% of the 785 doublets resulted in individual onset2/onset1 ratios larger than unity. Their overall median 786 ratios for J6 and GR10 were similar and approximately 1.2, while for the near-city background, 787 they were about 2. The results are in line with our earlier conclusion according to which the 788 second onsets (if it is a new formation process and not just a started over event) are more 789 intensive than the first onsets (Salma et al., 2016b) . These particles also grow faster. This can 790 be explained by the fact that the first event is of regional scale since its dynamic properties 791 resemble those of the regional background (Yli-Juuti et al., 2009) , while the later event can be 792 characterised by values typical for the city centre (Salma et al., 2016b) . The later event (or 793 events) are mainly caused and governed by sub-regional processes. These findings are also 794 coherent with a previous observation of NPF and growth events with multiple onsets in semi-795 clean savannah and industrial environments (Hirsikko et al., 2013) , and they also fit well into 796 the existing ideas on mixing regional and urban air parcels that exhibit different properties such 797 as precursor concentrations, T and RH (Kulmala et al., 2017) . 798 799
Conclusions 800 801
Magnitude of the particle number concentration level produced solely by NPF and growth can 802 roughly be estimated by considering the median J6, median duration of nucleation t (their 803 distribution function is lognormal; Table 2 ) and the mean coagulation loss of these particles 804 concentration of 10 4 cm -3 . This is in line with another result achieved by nucleation strength 806 factor (Salma et al., 2017) . More importantly, the estimated concentration is comparable to the 807 annual median atmospheric concentrations (Table 1) . This simple example indicates that the 808 phenomenon is relevant not only for aerosol load and climate issues on regional or global spatial 809 scales, which were first recognised. It is sensible also to study the effects of NPF and growth 810 events on urban climate and health risk for inhabitants since they produce a large fraction of 811 particles even in cities. 812 813 Similar recognitions have led to emerge of urban atmospheric nucleation studies. As part of this 814 international progress, we presented here a considerable variety of contributions, which became 815 feasible thank to gradually generating, multi-year long, critically evaluated, complex and 816 coherent data sets. Dynamic and timing properties of 247 NPF and growth events were studied 817 together with supporting aerosol properties, meteorological data and pollutant gas 818 concentrations in near-city background and city centre of Budapest for 6 years. The results and 819 conclusions derived form in important component that is based on atmospheric observations. 820
The present study can also be considered as the first step toward a larger and more 821 comprehensive statistical evaluation process. 
